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Abstract: Australia’s Great Barrier Reef (GBR) is a globally unique and precious national resource;
however, the geomorphic and benthic composition and the extent of coral habitat per reef are greatly
understudied. However, this is critical to understand the spatial extent of disturbance impacts and
recovery potential. This study characterizes and quantifies coral habitat based on depth, geomorphic
and benthic composition maps of more than 2164 shallow offshore GBR reefs. The mapping approach
combined a Sentinel-2 satellite surface reflectance image mosaic and derived depth, wave climate,
reef slope and field data in a random-forest machine learning and object-based protocol. Area
calculations, for the first time, incorporated the 3D characteristic of the reef surface above 20 m.
Geomorphic zonation maps (0–20 m) provided a reef extent estimate of 28,261 km2 (a 31% increase to
current estimates), while benthic composition maps (0–10 m) estimated that ~10,600 km2 of reef area
(~57% of shallow offshore reef area) was covered by hard substrate suitable for coral growth, the first
estimate of potential coral habitat based on substrate availability. Our high-resolution maps provide
valuable information for future monitoring and ecological modeling studies and constitute key tools
for supporting the management, conservation and restoration efforts of the GBR.

Keywords: coral reef; Great Barrier Reef; geomorphic; benthic; habitat map; Sentinel-2

1. Introduction

Habitat mapping is an important tool for addressing a broad range of ecological ques-
tions [1–3] but in particular those related to conservation and ecosystem management [4–6].
The health of coral-reef ecosystems is threatened by a range of anthropogenic activities
and climate change [7–9]. Coral reefs provide coastal protection and food, and they are
habitats for thousands of marine species. As corals are the keystone species for building
coral reefs and are susceptible to local and global stressors, knowing where their habitat is
or where they are most likely to grow will assist with their management. There is an urgent
need to provide accurate and spatially explicit reef benthic habitat maps at scales that are
relevant to support upscaling of ecological studies [10], refinement of ecological modeling
approaches [11] and guidance of managers for decision-making and coral restoration ef-
forts [10,12]. Satellite remote sensing has become a central tool for mapping coral reefs by
providing detailed and relevant habitat composition and physical attribute data [13–16].
Our capability of mapping coral-reef habitats has increased from individual reefs to a high
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level of spatial and thematic detail of large coral-reef systems [17–19], providing us with
the opportunity to advance in our understanding of large and complex coral-reef systems.

The Great Barrier Reef (GBR) is World Heritage listed (UNESCO) and one of the largest
coral-reef systems in the world. The spatial extent of the GBR Marine Park (348,000 km2)
represents an immense challenge for monitoring and management. Monitoring on the
GBR is spatially constrained and often restricted to specific reef areas (e.g., reef front) [20].
Only a small proportion (~5%) of the more than 3800 individual reefs encompassing this
complex reef system are targeted for monitoring and surveying regularly [21], limiting
our understanding of coral habitats on the GBR. Recent studies using high-resolution
bathymetric data combined with remotely operated vehicles have shown that deep (>20 m)
submerged banks associated with 1581 reefs cover nearly 14,000 km2 [22,23]. While our
knowledge of deep coral-reef habitats on the GBR has increased, the spatial extent of
shallow (above 20 m) coral habitats and the individual reefs’ geomorphic and benthic
composition is still mostly understudied. This lack of information at the individual reef
level is surprising despite their great exposure to a range of natural and anthropogenic-
induced stressors being the focus of most management and restoration efforts [24,25].

Earth observation approaches have been used to map spatial characteristics of the
GBR since the first high-resolution aerial photographs in the 1920s. Higher-detail reef-
extent maps were created with aerial photography from 1966 and with satellite imagery
from 1988, using Landsat satellite imagery [26,27]. Geomorphic zonation within selected
GBR reefs was mapped by using moderate spatial-resolution imagery and Landsat series
through pixel-based [26,28] or object-based [29] analysis approaches. Benthic composition
maps have been derived for several GBR reefs through pixel-based approaches, using
moderate [30] or high [1,31–36] spatial-resolution sensors or object-based analysis ap-
proaches [19,37–39]. All of these mapping approach iterations enable scientists to further
characterize within-reef properties, such as habitat extent and reef composition, and they
increase confidence in our estimates of total reef extent of the GBR.

Former characterization of the GBR at the level of bioregions accounted for mapped
biophysical parameters, such as bathymetry, geomorphology and substrate type, and re-
flected the huge diversity of habitats and the variation between reef and non-reef areas
along and across the entire system [40]. However, at the time of this characterization, the
available biophysical data were limited to only a few reefs and was highly variable in
spatial coverage and quality. Consequently, estimates of shallow coral habitat area were
derived from reef extent outlines [27] and reef type maps [41] lacking reef-specific informa-
tion such as geomorphic zonation or benthic composition. However, as this information
has been all that is available, these estimates were and are used by scientists and managers
for upscaling ecological models and developing spatial management tools for the GBR [42].
Increasing the spatial and thematic detail of coral habitat maps and reef-extent estimates
at the reef-level will therefore contribute to refining current modeling tools that inform
management. These include tools used for spatially explicit characterizations of the GBR
environment (e.g., see References [43,44]), aimed at understanding coral reef processes
(e.g., reef connectivity and larval supply [45]), improving understanding and prediction
of coral reef dynamics in response to stressor impacts (e.g., see References [23,24,46,47]),
improving assessment of the benefits of management actions [48], and aid in the identifica-
tion of priority areas (e.g., see Reference [49]) for management and for potential restoration
implementations to ensure ecosystem resilience [25].

Here, we provide a new set of products and open-source mapping procedures for
ecological studies and management applications that incorporate geomorphic zonation
and benthic composition to define coral habitat for the “shallow offshore reefs” of the
GBR. We present an open-source mapping procedure that incorporates field data and a
suite of Sentinel-2 based products, including surface reflectance mosaics, satellite derived
bathymetry and significant wave height. The mapping procedures resulted in the first
ever estimates of the surface area of geomorphic zones and benthic constituents for each
individual shallow reef. This is the first time for the shallow coral reefs of the GBR, that
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true surface area has been estimated, opposed to the traditional bird’s eye map area. We
defined coral habitat as the hard surface that provides a suitable substrate for the support
of coral development and growth [50]. Therefore, coral habitats in the context of this
study, do not account for other environmental parameters that influence coral growth,
such as salinity, temperature, nutrients and water chemistry [51]. However, our new
geomorphic and benthic composition individual reef maps provide a baseline for future
studies and allow refinement of estimates of coral habitat on the shallow GBR reefs when
other environmental layers are incorporated. These maps represent the highest spatial and
thematic resolution GBR maps that have been adopted for official use by the government
departments responsible for managing and protecting the Great Barrier Reef (GBRMPA).

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Location

The study region includes approximately 2200 shallow offshore reefs within the Great
Barrier Reef Marine Park (Figure 1). Here, the shallow offshore GBR includes all mid-shelf
and outer reefs but excludes all nearshore fringing reefs as per References [40,52], because
they are typically located in turbid waters and not visible from satellite imagery. Each of
the mapped reefs was in clear water and visible to a depth of 20 m mean sea level (MSL),
using optical Sentinel-2 satellite imagery (Figure 1).
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were generated via refinement of a previously developed mapping approach [18] success-
fully implemented on the GBR [19,38] (Figure 2). Habitat characterization followed a spe-
cific coral reef classification scheme where the ecology and geomorphology of each class 
was considered. This resulted in logical rules in relation to physical attributes (Depth, 
Slope, and Wave Height) and neighborhood relationships [52] that produced detailed ge-
omorphic and benthic class definitions (Figure 2) (see short description in Supplementary 

Figure 1. Shallow offshore GBR reefs (in blue) across GBRMPA management regions. Locations with field data (black
dots) used for map calibration and validation. Sentinel-2 imagery of Wishbone Reef (A), Potter Reef (B) and Heron Reef
(C) indicating the location of transects, geomorphic zonation map, benthic category map and derived depth (bathymetry).
See Supplementary Materials Table S1 for definitions of mapping categories based on Reference [52].

2.2. Geomorphic Zonation and Benthic Category Maps

Geomorphic zonation (0–20 m MSL) and benthic category maps (0 m–10 m MSL), were
generated via refinement of a previously developed mapping approach [18] successfully
implemented on the GBR [19,38] (Figure 2). Habitat characterization followed a specific
coral reef classification scheme where the ecology and geomorphology of each class was
considered. This resulted in logical rules in relation to physical attributes (Depth, Slope,
and Wave Height) and neighborhood relationships [52] that produced detailed geomorphic
and benthic class definitions (Figure 2) (see short description in Supplementary Materials
Table S1). To characterize benthic composition, the distribution of four benthic classes was
considered: coral/algae, rock, rubble and sand [52].
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Figure 2. Flowchart conceptualizing the four modules for mapping geomorphic and benthic cate-
gories with refinements for the shallow offshore Great Barrier Reefs, using specific input datasets.
Framework adapted from Reference [18].

Refinements applied in this study include the use of precision corrected Sentinel-2
(10 m × 10 m) imagery, used as both the base visual image data and as the input for the
various derived products (Figure 2). Here, Sentinel-2 scenes from May–October 2018
were used to create a cloud-free mosaic by assessing for multiple scenes for each position,
and then calculate the bathymetry and reflectance data statistics for each pixel [53,54].
Sub-surface reflectance as well as tide-corrected depth (bathymetry) at MSL were calcu-
lated using the Modular Inversion and Processing (MIP) system that has been tested and
validated worldwide [19,53,54]. This procedure improves the overall performance of the
reflectance and bathymetry data. The latter was tidal corrected to MSL, using Admiralty
Total Tide data of various stations along the coast of the GBR and compared with field
depth measurements yielded an r2 of 0.85, n = 78,800, using a Garmin GPS echo sounder
550C. The satellite derived depth was then used to derive slope for each pixel using local
gradient methods from a 3 × 3 moving window. Significant wave height was determined
using numerical modeling of wave generation and propagation throughout the GBR, using
a Simulating Waves Nearshore (SWAN) model, and near-reef transformations, using local
wind data and Sentinel-2-derived depth [55].

Reference samples were acquired for calibration and validation of the geomorphic
and benthic category maps. Geomorphic reference samples were manually created by ex-
perts [56] by assigning classes to selected segments guided by the geomorphic classification
scheme [52], and following a traditional manual image interpretation technique (Figure 2).
26 reef areas were chosen for which satellite imagery was automatically segmented into
image objects (groups of pixels) based on shape, color and texture. Segments were assigned
a geomorphic class via interpretation of satellite imagery, depth, slope, wave intensity
and spatial location within the reef. The benthic reference samples were derived from
approximately 100,000 geolocated benthic photoquadrats [57] collected in January, May
and December 2017; and April/May and December 2019, along 258 snorkel and 278 dive
transects distributed over 78 reefs along the GBR (Figure 1). Benthic composition was
derived from the photoquadrats via deep learning convolutional neural networks [58].
Approximately 3–5% of the photoquadrats were manually labelled and used to train a
classifier which automatically annotated the remaining photoquadrats [58]. Reference
samples [59,60] were split into independent calibration and validations sets, to inform
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the classification approach in this study and to calculate accuracy statistics respectively.
Standard error matrix-based accuracy metrics (overall, user) were calculated using a non-
parametric bootstrapping approach [61], where the estimate was the mean of the sampling
distribution and the 95% confidence intervals were the 95th percentile around the me-
dian. The 95% confidence interval on the area estimates was also calculated using the
bootstrapped interval (see Supplementary Materials Table S3).

Modules 1 to 4 (Figure 2) describe the procedures developed in Google Earth Engine
to create the maps [18]. In short, Module 1 segments the image and creates a data stack,
Module 2 applies a random forest machine learning routine to the data stack, Module 3
applies contextual editing using object-based logical rules driven by an established clas-
sification scheme, Module 4 calculates the accuracy statistics, such as overall, user and
producer accuracy by following a standard approach, using validation reference samples
as input [62].

2.3. Calculating Reef Extent

The 2D planar area (“birds-eye” map area) from the final habitat maps was con-
verted to 3D surface area, using a “surface-to-horizontal-area ratio” derived from the slope
value estimated for each pixel. Slope was estimated by using a local gradient method
(3 × 3 window) from the tide-corrected depth estimates (Figure 1). The slope-adjusted
surface area referred to as 3D surface area hereafter was calculated by using a trigonometric
multiplication of 2D surface area and the slope (2D area/cos(slope)), where the slope is in
radians (Figure 3).
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The 3D surface area was used to estimate reef extent and the extent of each benthic
category and geomorphic zone. Extent was defined as the area representing the mapped
feature, e.g., reef, benthic category or geomorphic zone. Data outputs are presented as
summaries at the level of management areas of the GBR Marine Park, as defined by
GBRMPA: Far North, Cairns/Cooktown, Townsville/Whitsunday, Mackay/Capricorn.
Individual reef maps can be accessed and downloaded through GBRMPA Reef Knowledge
System—Reef Explorer [63].

2.4. Calculating Coral Habitat

In order to estimate the amount of coral habitat on the GBR, we used the benthic
category map (i.e., reef data down to a 10 m depth), as it represents the finest resolution
of benthic data that allow differentiation of substrate types. It was assumed that a con-
solidated reef surface (i.e., hard substrate) could provide the structure suitable for coral
settlement and growth [50]. Hence, the coral/algae and rock categories were denoted suit-
able substrates, whereas rubble and sand, which represent loose, unconsolidated substrates,
were assumed inappropriate for coral growth. Data are summarized at 0.2 degree intervals
to highlight distribution along the length of the GBR. A broader generalization of coral
habitat (not detailed here for simplicity) may be derived from the geomorphic maps (reef
data down to 20 m depth), assuming that hard substrate is the dominant substrate type on
reef slope, outer reef flat and reef crest habitats (Supplementary Materials Figure S1).

3. Results
3.1. Geomorphic Zonation and Benthic Category Maps

The geomorphic zonation and benthic category maps created in this study [63] are
the highest-resolution maps to date for the offshore GBR and were tailored to meet the
specific scientific and management needs for the GBRMP that were not met by existing
large scale mapping efforts [18]. Coral/algae was mapped as a single class, because it
was not possible to differentiate between coral and algae, using the input data in this
study. Coral and algae can typically only be separated by using hyperspectral sensors [64]
and not multispectral sensors, such as the Sentinel-2 (this study) [36], and coral that is
overgrown with photosynthetic algae has a similar spectral response to coral rubble or live
coral [65]. Although we did not attempt to differentiate between coral and algae directly,
our approach utilized multiple input data sources (i.e., texture, context, depth, slope and
waves) and performed well for the separation of the four benthic classes (Supplementary
Materials Table S2), as comparable to previous studies [38,66,67].

Overall map accuracies for the geomorphic and benthic maps were 68% and 62%,
respectively (see Supplementary Materials Table S2 for full accuracy results). Estimates of
the composition of broad benthic categories at the scale of individual reefs down to 10 m
mean sea level (MSL) (1946 shallow offshore reefs) are provided on the benthic category
maps. The geomorphic characterization of each reef, down to 20 m MSL (2164 reefs), is
compiled in the geomorphic zonation maps [63].

3.2. Reef Extent

Our capacity to discriminate reef substrate types and to exclude areas of deep water
(beyond 20 m depth) resulted in a 39% to 60% reduction of 2D planar area estimates (based
on geomorphic and benthic maps respectively) compared to Lewis et al. [27] (Figure 4).
New reef outlines derived from our new 2D maps provide better support for ecological
studies by allowing for more accurate determination of reef size and distance between
reefs, for example, information that, until now, has been derived from Lewis et al. [27]
maps (see example of reef outlines in Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Comparison of 2D planar and 3D surface area (gray and blue bars, respectively) per region.
Error bars denote 95% Confidence Intervals. Estimates based on reef outline provided by Lewis et al.,
2003 [27] (top panel) compared to this study based on geomorphic zones above 20 m MSL (middle
panel) and mapped benthic categories above 10 m MSL (bottom panel). Visualization of respective
reef outlines based on mapped areas from the Mackay/Capricorn region overlaid on Sentinel 2
satellite imagery.

Based on the benthic category maps, we calculated 18,388 km2 (13,127–22,722 km2

95% Confidence Interval) of 3D surface area (shallow coral reef < 10 m). Mapping reefs to a
depth of 20 m based on geomorphic zonation yielded a total 3D surface area of 28,261 km2

(17,267–37,716 km2 95% Confidence Interval) and provided information for an additional
218 reefs. Estimating the 3D surface area (i.e., by considering slope) increased estimates of
mapped reef areas by up to a factor of 2.9 for reef-slope habitats (Supplementary Materials
Table S3). Overall 3D estimates for the entire GBR increased by ~9552 km2 when compared
to our own planar estimates (Figure 3). Similarly, we observed a 31% increase in 3D surface
area compared to current 2D planar estimates, using the existing reef outline [27] for the
same shallow offshore reef region. This increase of reef extent was driven predominantly
by reefs of the Mackay/Capricorn management area in the Southern GBR (Figure 4).

3.3. Benthic Categories across the GBR

There is considerable variability in benthic composition among reefs [63], and this
variability reflects the diversity of geomorphic zones across the GBR. For example, la-
goon habitats, which are sand-dominated, were on average nearly two-fold larger on
Far-North reefs compared to reefs in the Capricorn region (Supplementary Materials
Table S3). At regional scales, mapped areas dominated by coral/algae (from ~24% in
Cairns/Cooktown to ~33% in the Far North) and rock (from ~22% in the Far North to
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~37% in Townsville/Whitsundays) were the most variable across regions, whereas little
variability was found in the surface area mapped as rubble (from ~6% in Far North to
~9% in Cairns/Cooktown) and sand (from 30% in Townsville/Whitsundays to 38% in Far
North) among management regions (Figure 5). However, at the reef level, areas mapped as
rubble were, on average, 53–68% greater on the Central GBR (Cairn to Whitsundays region)
compared to the Far-North and Southernmost regions (Supplementary Materials Table S3).
Whether this estimate reflects localized past history of disturbance impacts from repeated
cyclones and/or bleaching is out of the scope in this study but needs to be explored in
more detail.

3.4. Coral Habitat

The area of hard consolidated substrates which are considered suitable coral habitat
(i.e., excluding sand and rubble areas) was estimated at 10,613 km2 (8696–11,828 km2,
95% Confidence Interval) for the entire GBRMP based on benthic maps created for this
study, with considerable variation along latitudinal (Figure 6A) and cross-shelf (Figure 6B)
direction of the GBR. Overall, the southern reefs between −22 and −23 degrees latitude had
the highest estimates of coral habitat (>500 km2 on average) concentrated in the outermost
reefs. In contrast, the central region, specifically between Cairns and Townsville, had the
lowest estimates of coral habitat (<100 km2 on average).
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4. Discussion

This study provides the first detailed description of the reef extent, benthic composi-
tion and coral habitat for each of the 1945 shallow offshore reefs of the Great Barrier Reef.
These reefs characterize the shallow mid- and outer-shelf regions of the GBR which repre-
sent 51% of the entire GBRMP. A broader characterization down to 20 m MSL, based on
geomorphic zones, was possible for 57% of the GBR (2164 reefs). Our new geomorphic and
benthic habitat maps provide the highest level of spatial (10 m × 10 m) and thematic detail
(12 geomorphic and four benthic classes) currently available for the GBR refining previous
studies on reef extent for the same area [27,68]. Specifically, our coral habitat maps provide
a solid baseline to inform management on the potential settlement and growing areas for
coral communities and complement similar research performed for deeper GBR reefs [22].

Other large coral reef areas (>50 reefs covering >1000 km2) have been previously
mapped by remote-sensing efforts at the benthic [17] and geomorphic [69] scale. The work
presented here focused on the GBR applying a standardized methodological approach
that can be replicated for consistently mapping large-scale regions. Compared to previous
GBR habitat-mapping efforts [18], here we used detailed benthic training and validation
data derived from over 100,000 photoquadrats, employed a higher level of satellite image
preprocessing and incorporated more accurate environmental properties (absolute depth
and wave height).

While an even higher level of thematic benthic detail could be achieved with higher-
resolution imagery at 1–2 m pixels [17] and hyperspectral imagery [54,64], sensors capable
of these properties are not yet available for consistent and regular large-area coverage
(thousands of kilometers). Airborne high-spatial-resolution hyperspectral sensors [64,70]
have been previously used for mapping these type of properties for relatively small (tens
to hundreds of kilometers) reef areas. In the future, satellite sensors with improved spatial,
temporal and spectral resolution are likely to provide enough coverage for mapping
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areas as large as the GBR. The general mapping workflow used in this study [18,52,56]
is highly flexible and has been used on both large- and small-scale applications. It has
been used on very high-resolution image data at the individual-reef scale [18,71], through
to being applied to Planet Dove satellite imagery to map all reef systems globally [72].
Further improvement of the mapping would focus mostly on improving the input datasets.
Although it is a generalizable workflow, we were fundamentally limited to how deep we
could detect bottom types (i.e., <20 m) and by the thematic resolution at which we could
differentiate them (i.e., we did not differentiate coral from algae). Improvements will also
be realized from processes that increase the quality of the bottom signal in deep and turbid
waters (e.g., some reefs are visible, but the reflectance values do not allow a classification in
the current workflow). Our inability to differentiate coral and algae at large spatial scales
is limiting some research and management applications, so further research is needed to
assess other possibilities to estimate coral and algae separately.

Our new GBR habitat maps provide for the first time the opportunity to incorporate
benthic composition and 3D reef characteristics in the calculation of reef extent and coral
habitat area. These estimates, however, do not capture the steepest areas of the reefs (e.g.,
walls), as vertical areas cannot be mapped by using optical earth observation approaches,
since virtually none of the benthos can be observed. Further analysis of sudden depth
changes is needed to characterize steep walls, as this goes beyond the scope of the present
study. It is unclear what depth cutoff was used to derive the reef outlines from previous
GBR maps from which estimates of shallow reef extent ranged from 20,055 km2 [41] to
20,679 km2 [27] (Table 1). Limitations for mapping reefs from aerial photography or satellite
imagery include detection limits due to depth, such that deeper reefs are missed. However,
previous studies [22,73] that used a bathymetric model identified a further 25,600 km2 of
submerged banks on the GBR between 20 and 200 m isobaths.

Table 1. Comparison of available reef extent estimates for the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park (GBRMP). Confidence intervals
(95% CI) are provided for this study.

Reef Extent (km2)
2D Planar Area

Reef Extent (km2) 3D
Surface Area Method GBRMP Region Reference

20,055 Not reported Manual Landsat imagery and labeling Geomorphic
Reef type

Inshore, mid-shore and
offshore but

variable/unknown depth
[41]

20,679 Not reported Delineation Landsat Satellite imagery and contextual
manual editing to create outline of main reef area

Inshore, mid-shore and
offshore but

variable/unknown depth
[27]

25,600 Not reported Assessment of depth [22] in combination with
substrate maps

Inshore, mid-shore and
offshore 20–200 m depth [73]

13,351 28,261 Maps derived from Sentinel 2 using machine learning and
object-based analysis, using depth and geomorphic classes

within reef to calculate 3D surface area

Mid-shore and offshore down
to 20 m depth This study(95% CI:

8203–17,731)
(95% CI:

17,267–37,716)

8837 18,388 Maps derived from Sentinel 2 using machine learning and
object-based analysis, using depth and benthic classes

within reef to calculate 3D surface area

Mid-shore and offshore down
to 10 m depth This study(95% CI:

6089–11,175)
(95% CI:

13,127–22,722)

The 3D surface area estimate is 31% greater than the estimates based on typical
planar mapped area, and this demonstrates the importance of consideration of the three-
dimensional nature of reefs in the production of habitat maps. It provides a closer quan-
titative representation of the real reef area that requires monitoring and management.
The GBRMPA management regions vary in reef type and composition, which resulted in
differences in reef extent. In particular, the Mackay/Capricorn region, albeit presenting
the smallest average reef size, has a higher reef surface area relative to other management
regions, resulting from the greater number of reefs (42% of mapped reefs) but also steeper
reef slopes (Supplementary Materials Table S3).

Total coral cover is the most common indicator used to evaluate reef health [74], but
only a few monitored reefs are used to infer coral cover at the scale of the entire GBR.
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Studies based on monitored reefs [24,47,75,76] provide detailed information on benthic
community composition that is not captured here. However, extrapolations to scale the
entire ecosystem are limited by the lack of characterization of reefs elsewhere. In this study,
refined estimates of the total amount of area on the GBR available for coral settlement
and growth may help interpolation of spatially discrete monitoring data into reefal and
reef-system-wide estimates of total coral cover. Importantly, we used the same approach to
map the entire GBR that provides the capability to study reefs individually, regionally or at
the scale of the ecosystem. Specifically, benthic maps revealed the extent for coral/algae,
rock, rubble and sand categories. Although this is a coarse characterization with four
benthic classes, it provides the most complete and most spatially detailed description of
reef-level benthic composition for the full length of the GBR. This information will refine
ecosystem-based management tools [24,25,47] and improve predictions of coral cover based
on the spatial extent of hard substrate.

The current study focuses on the mapping and spatial analysis of the shallow offshore
reefs only, and future work should be directed to include the inshore reefs and reefs
deeper than 20 m MSL. When calculating coral habitat, only substrate properties (i.e.,
consolidated hard substrate) were considered, but other biological, physical or ecological
factors influence coral presence or growth. It is known, for instance, that available light
influences coral distribution and growth [77]. Incorporating this type of information could
further fine-tune estimates of coral habitat. In addition, we note that, by excluding areas
dominated by unconsolidated substrate (e.g., lagoon areas), we may underestimate, in
some regions, the total extent of coral habitat. There is some temporal mismatch between
the satellite imagery (May–October 2018) and field data (January, May and December
2017; and April, May and December 2019) collected to produce the maps. Near-real-time
observations (i.e., field-data collection coinciding with satellite image) is desirable for
mapping the present reef conditions. This is especially important when wanting to capture
large-scale coral mortality due to impacts from cyclones or massive bleaching, which could
be detected with access to suitable hyperspectral airborne sensors. Most field observations
and all satellite imagery were collected after any disturbance occurring between 2017 and
2019, e.g., mass bleaching event and the severe Tropical Cyclone Debbie in March 2017.

Management on the GBR relies heavily on science, and there is an ongoing effort in
developing ecologically informed modeling approaches of coral dynamics for decision-
making. We provide a novel tool with spatially explicit ecological information to character-
ize the GBR reef habitats at the highest spatial resolution available today. Our maps provide
a better definition of reef-extent boundaries that can be coupled with existing environmen-
tal spatial layers and modeling approaches to improve management and decision-making
for restoration practices.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/rs13214343/s1. Figure S1: Latitudinal distribution of reef area above 20 m MSL depth based
on geomorphic zo-nation maps. (A) Latitudinal distribution of total reef area (grey) and coral habitat
(green) above 20 m MSL depth based on geomorphic zonation maps. Coral habitat = area of Reef
Slope, Reef Crest, and Outer Reef Flat. (B) Spatial distribution of coral habitat along and across the
GBR (each pixel is a 0.2 × 0.2 degree cell). Table S1: Mapping category general description. Table S2:
Error matrix. Table S3: Surface area for shallow offshore GBR.
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